
I loved my time in Spoleto at the Mahler & Lewitt Studios. 
We came together as strangers and all left as family. The 
time and freedom to work and to be inspired by the work of 
others wasn’t a situation I’ve been in before, but I hope to 
have more experiences like that. We were a group who have 
very different experiences and backgrounds and come from 
different places but formed a deep bond and that inspired my 
work there. 

— Lonnie Holley, Artist in Residence 

It is difficult to summarize the magic that is Spoleto and the 
Mahler & LeWitt studios: endless sites to return to for close 
looking, just steps from the studio. Walking, looking, and 
working in the solitude of the cool and quiet studio…  
there is nothing like it. I left with countless images that I  
will be using for months, if not years, to create new work.

— Miranda Lichenstein, Artist in Residence 

DONATION FORM

Benefactor Name ......................................................................................................................................................... 

Email ...............................................................................................................................................................................

Address ...........................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................

Date .................................................................................

Multi-year pledge: $ / €

2024: ..........................................   2025: ..........................................   2026: ..........................................

       or

One-off donation: $ / € ..............................................

Tax effective donations from supporters in the US via  
Mahler Foundation 501 (c)3:
Name of Bank: Chase Manhattan Bank
Bank address: 1990 41st Ave, Capitola, CA 95010
Account holder (name): Mahler Foundation
Account number: 307135894
Address of holder: 1362 Pacific Avenue, Suite 217  
Santa Cruz, CA 95060  
SWIFT/BIC Code: CHASUS33
ABA/ Routing number for wire transfers: 021000021
For direct deposit and ACH transactions: 322271627
Receiving Country: USA

Addresses for checks:
US: 19 Essex st #8, NYC NY 10002
UK: 41 Farley Road, London, SE6 2AA
IT: Via Brignone 18, Spoleto 06049 PG

To inform us of donations please email: 
Monica Anguiano (Executive Director, Mahler Foundation) 
monica@mahlerfoundation.org
Guy Robertson (Director, Mahler & LeWitt Studios)
guy@mahler-lewitt.org

Bank Transfer direct to Associazione Socio  
Culturale Mahler & LeWitt Studios: 
ACC. 12060,43 
IBAN IT 53 C 01030 21800 000001206043 
BIC/SWIFT PASCITMMSPO 
ADDRESS Monte Dei Paschi di Siena,  
Via Flaminia, 5, 06049 Spoleto, Italia.

Online (including Paypal):
www.mahler-lewitt.org/thankyou-and-payment

Please let us know if you have any questions  
or problems by writing to Guy Robertson  
at guy@mahler-lewitt.org  
or calling 0044 7735459614.

Thank you for your support!



OUR MISSION

Drawing on the legacies of Anna Mahler and Sol LeWitt, 
as well as the unique cultural heritage of Spoleto and the 
region, the Mahler & LeWitt Studios and its communities 
provide research and development opportunities for 
curators, writers and artists of all disciplines. Understanding 
the arts as a key driver for social change, our program 
empowers artists by encouraging experimentation, 
providing contexts for intergenerational exchange and 
mentorship, and promoting youth engagement through 
our Schools Program. As well as Residencies, we provide 
artists with sustained support through our Projects and 
Publications, with the intention of bringing new work, 
developed in Spoleto, to international audiences.

WHY DONATE?

We currently work with up to thirty individuals a year 
across four residency sessions. Fully-funded education and 
research initiatives such as those provided by the Mahler 
& LeWitt Studios are rare and in demand, needing support 
now more than ever. Our process-led rather than goals-
led approach has garnered the program an international 
reputation: we understand the environment artists need 
to flourish and nurture future-thinking work. As an 
Association, however, our program depends on the generous 
donations of our Friends and Patrons, our Director’s Circle, 
as well as grants from foundations and other funding bodies. 
Your donations, then, make our impactful work possible.  

HOW TO DONATE

The Mahler & LeWitt Studios is a charity registered in Italy 
(Associazione Socio Culturale) with 501(c)3 fiscal status 
via the Mahler Foundation for tax effective giving in the US. 
We have three levels of support – Friends, Patrons and the 
Director’s Circle. Donor benefits are outlined below. Pledges 
of any amount promised over a three to five year period help 
us to plan the program more effectively. 

DONOR BENEFITS

In recognition of your support we offer a number of benefits:

Friends
Receive a specially commissioned artist edition.
Copies of our publications. Exclusive invitations to  
our events in Spoleto, London or New York.  
An acknowledgement on our website and in our  
printed material.

Patrons
Patrons receive all of the benefits of a Friend and are offered 
opportunities for bespoke events such as studio visits 
with artists. We will regularly update you on program 
developments.

Director’s Circle
Supporters donating at this band can participate in a regular 
dialogue with the Directors, enabling a close relationship 
with all the activities of the studios.

Director’s Circle
10,000 USD+ 
(8,500€+)

Patrons
3,000 USD+ 
(2750€+)

Friends
350 USD+ 
(325€+)


